
Toy

F(x)

Hey, when everyone is asleep tonight, should I make some magic?
Hey, should I cause a ruckus in your heart that has its lights turned
 off?

Everyone who is bored, come here, come here, come here
Don’t be shy and gather here, gather here, gather here

I won’t endlessly wait for someone
Who will play me this way and that and forget me
Friends, wake up, brush yourselves off

Roll your feet, clap your hands, make it bounce and awaken

Pretending to be pretty all day? I’m so sick of that (Oh Oh Oh Oh Oh)
Shedding tears because you’re not here? Oh my, never never
Pretending to only have you, that gets too lonely (Oh Oh Oh Oh Oh)
Time passes according to you? Oh my, never never

Hey, when everyone is asleep tonight, should I make some magic?
Hey, should I cause a ruckus in your heart that has its lights turned
 off?

It’s too dark and narrow in this place to handle my thoughts
There are so many fun things happening outside
Should I turn this square world upside down?
Put your hands up (2x)

Hey, I’m not your small and cute toy anymore
(I’m transforming now)
Even when you can’t find me, don’t be shocked

Roll your feet, clap your hands, make it bounce and awaken

Pretending to be pretty all day? I’m so sick of that (Oh Oh Oh Oh Oh)
Shedding tears because you’re not here? Oh my, never never

Pretending to only have you, that gets too lonely (Oh Oh Oh Oh Oh)
Time passes according to you? Oh my, never never

Hey! What do you want to get this time, Mr. Collector?

Pretending to be pretty all day? I’m so sick of that (Oh Oh Oh Oh Oh)
Shedding tears because you’re not here? Oh my, never never
Pretending to only have you, that gets too lonely (Oh Oh Oh Oh Oh)
Time passes according to you? Oh my, never never

(Toys) There’s no one outside (Toys) No need to watch out
(Nanananananananana) What to do? I like this so much, I’m trembling

You will never know, even the air feels new (Oh Oh Oh Oh Oh)
The world stops because he’s not here? Oh my, never never
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